PROGRAM AT-A-GLANCE

Sessions pertaining to the conference theme are marked with a ☀️

Sunday, February 8

2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Conference Registration, Sheraton East & West Baton Rouge Rooms

4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m.
Ethics Session, Sheraton Iberville Rooms A, B, & C

Monday, February 9

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Conference Registration, River Center Riverview Room

7:30 a.m.–8:30 a.m.
Breakfast, River Center Galleria

9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
General Session, River Center Theater

11:15 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Keynote Luncheon, Sheraton Atrium

1:00 p.m.–2:45 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
1: Leading in Tough Times (Redstick Room)
2: Asphalt Materials Research (Meeting Room 1)
3: Transportation Knowledge Network (Meeting Room 2)
4: Implementing the SAFETEA-LU Requirements: Louisiana’s Challenges and Opportunities (Meeting Room 3)
5: Transportation Management (Meeting Room 4)
6: Bridge Maintenance (Meeting Room 5)
7: Transportation Innovation—Solving Tomorrow’s Challenges (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
8: Trns•Port BAMS/DDS Overview (Meeting Room 8)
9: Design Build (Ball Room)

2:45 p.m.–3:15 p.m.
Break

3:15 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
10: Strategies for Saving Time on Routine Tasks (Redstick Room)
11: Crumb Rubber Modified HMA (Meeting Room 1)
12: Customer Service at DOTD (Meeting Room 2)
13: Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) (Meeting Room 3)
14: Transportation Design: Innovative Intersections/Interchanges (Meeting Room 4)
15: Structures Research (Meeting Room 5)
16: Systems Preservation (Part 1) (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
17: Intermodal Transportation (Part 1) (Meeting Room 8)
18: Dealing with Future Transportation Issues (Ball Room)

5:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.
Industry Exhibits/Reception, River Center Exhibition Hall

Tuesday, February 10

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Conference Registration, River Center Riverview Room

7:00 a.m.–8:30 a.m.
Breakfast, River Center Exhibition Hall

7:00 a.m.–3:15 p.m.
Industry Exhibits, River Center Exhibition Hall

8:00 a.m.–9:45 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
19: Careers in Transportation (Redstick Room)
20: Innovative Asphalt Technologies (Meeting Room 1)
21: Innovative Financing (Meeting Room 2)
22: Electronic Traffic Signal Enforcement (Meeting Room 3)
23: Right-of-Way Maintenance (Meeting Room 4)
24: Design Methods for Foundations Using Newly Implemented LRFD Criteria and How that Affects The Construction Specifications (Meeting Room 5)
25: DOTD Plan Delivery (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
26: Intermodal Transportation (Part 2) (Meeting Room 8)
27: Modifications to the Huey P. Long Bridge in New Orleans (Part 1) (Ball Room)

9:45 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Tabletop Displays, River Center Riverview Lobby

9:45 a.m.–10:15 a.m.
Break

10:15 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Poster Sessions, River Center Galleria

10:15 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
28: Communication Strategies (Redstick Room)
29: Asphalt Materials (Meeting Room 1)
30: Workforce Development (Meeting Room 2)
31: Highway Safety Tools, Techniques, and Analyses (Meeting Room 3)
32: Transportation Planning (Meeting Room 4)
33: Twin Spans Pile Driving Issues (Meeting Room 5)
34: Cost Estimate Determination (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
35: Public Works Program (Meeting Room 8)
36: Modifications to the Huey P. Long Bridge in New Orleans (Part 2) (Ball Room)
**PROGRAM AT-A-GLANCE**

Sessions pertaining to the conference theme are marked with a ☀️

**Wednesday, February 11**

### 7:00 a.m.–8:30 a.m.
Breakfast, River Center Galleria

### 8:00 a.m.–9:45 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
- 55: Strategies for Saving Time on Routine Tasks (Redstick Room)
- 56: Pavement Crack and Overlay Design (Meeting Room 1)
- 57: Transportation Funding (Meeting Room 2)
- 58: Highway Safety and Incident Management: The Who’s, What’s, and When’s (Meeting Room 3)
- 59: Transportation Capacity and Weight Impact (Meeting Room 4)
- 60: Project Scheduling (Meeting Room 5)
- 61: DOTD, LTM and Consultant Engineers/Inspectors (Meeting Room 6)
- 62: Transportation Sustainability: Engineering & Environmental Consideration (Meeting Room 7)
- 63: New Options in Transportation Communication and Research (Meeting Room 8)

### 9:45 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Break

### 10:00 a.m.–11:45 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
- 64: Communication Strategies (Redstick Room)
- 65: Pavement Research and Implementation (Meeting Room 1)
- 66: Driving Continuous Improvement in Your Environment (Meeting Room 2)
- 68: Innovations in Drainage Solutions (Meeting Room 4)
- 69: Utility Relocation (Meeting Room 5)
- 70: Panel Discussion with DOTD on Technical & Administrative Concerns (Meeting Room 6)
- 71: Environmental Construction Permits (Meeting Room 7)

### 12:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m.
Awards Luncheon, River Center Ball Room

### 2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
Ethics Session, River Center Meeting Rooms 5, 6, 7, and 8

---

### 12:00 p.m.–1:00 p.m.
Lunch (on your own)

### 1:00 p.m.–2:45 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
- 37: Senior Design Projects (Redstick Room)
- 38: Concrete Materials (Meeting Room 1)
- 39: Legal: Talk with the Lawyers (Meeting Room 2)
- 40: Traffic Engineering (Meeting Room 3)
- 41: Management Systems (Meeting Room 4)
- 42: Geotechnical Related Research and Implementation (Meeting Room 5)
- 43: Electronic Bidding (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
- 44: Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority of Louisiana (CPRA) (Meeting Room 8)
- 45: John James Audubon Bridge in New Roads and St. Francisville (Ball Room)

### 2:45 p.m.–3:15 p.m.
Break

### 3:15 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions, River Center
- 46: Leading in Tough Times (Redstick Room)
- 47: Portland Cement Concrete Pavement Construction (Meeting Room 1)
- 48: LaGOV – The Louisiana Statewide Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Project (Meeting Room 2)
- 49: Highway Safety, A Collaborative Effort: The 3 E’s (Meeting Room 3)
- 50: Use of ArcGis for Managers and Supervisors (Meeting Room 4)
- 51: Deep Foundation and Testing Research (Meeting Room 5)
- 52: Systems Preservation (Part 2) (Meeting Rooms 6 & 7)
- 53: Committed to Preservation and Progress: DOTD, Archaeology, Construction, and the Natchitoches Front Street Project (Meeting Room 8)
- 54: Construction Update on DOTD Mega Projects/Programs (Ball Room)